
Today 
The Break Postponed. 
Money and Cotton lip. 
Many Heathen Saved. 
Baby Oyster and Kangaroo 

^By ARTHUR BRISBANE^ 
The break between England and 

France, allies of the war days, is 
averted. How long will the break 
be postponed? 

Jere Dunne, as savage a fighter 
ns ever lived in America, used to 
say, “it’s easy to win a fight. When 
two men have been fighting awhile 
both want to stop. If you make 
up your mind not to stop the other 
man will quit. * 

They had five years of fighting 
in Europe, and, except France, 
everybody seems perfectly willing 
to stop. That enables France to 
impose, conditions, and it does it. 

When the news came francs and 
pounds jumped upward with a 

speed that made gamblers on the 
hear side dizzy. The United States 
stock market moved forward 
sedately as becomes the world’s 
center of real money. Cotton was 

strong and went to new high 
prices. It will go higher. Buy it 
now if you need any. 

The news is as follows: There 
were earthquake shocks in the. 
southeastern part of France. There 
was trembling at the eastern end 
of the Pyrennes, where Foch's 
ancestors were bred. Not much 
harm done. 

American parties and politicians 
are uniting to cut down income 
taxation, especially the heavy 
super-tax. Labor is as much inter- 
ested in this, perhaps, as capital. 
Excessive taxation drives capital 
into securities that pay no tax, 
and discurages enterprises that 
would employ new labor. 

The Methodist Episcopal church, 
through its missionaries, has con- 

verted 1,769,091 heathens—if you 
can call the people of India 
heathen. 

In Africa, it is hard persuadiqg 
the heathen gentlemen to give up 
their collection of wives. If they 
insist on being polygamists, they 
can’t be Christians. But some give 
up the extra wives, especially if 
they are a little old. 

Scientists have discovered a way 
to produce “seed” oysters arti- 
ficially. The first 10,000 artificial 
baby oysters have been planted. 
That may mean adding billioas of 
dollars worth to the world’s food 
supply. 

_ 

A baby kangaroo born in the 
Chicago zoo, is an inch long, about 
as wide as a lead pencil, and 
weighed nine grains. Once born, 
it climbs into its mother’s pouch 
and stays there seven months, 
while its hind legs grow strong. 

A giant grizzly bear has a baby 
smaller than a kitten. Nature is 
hard on women. But science will 
fix that one of these days. 

They have taken down the gates 
of Tutankhamen’ tomb and soon 

his shrunken cheeks will be dis- 
turbed in their rest of 3,500 years. 

Here in Apieriea, the bones of 
12 human beings, early settlers, 
and Indians, dug up by laborers, 
would have been thrown into a 

potter’s field trench. But local 
official says “they are too respect- 
able for that,” and buries them in 
a regular cemetery. We recognize 
class distinction, even in dried 
bones. There isn’t any real demo- 
cracy yet. 

William Pastorio is in jail for 
throwing a cat out of tht; window, 
and the supreme court says it is 
unconstitutional to pass a law that 
would prevent driving thousands 
of young children into mills and 
factories. Write that on your 
tablets. We can protect cats, not 
children. 

Charles F. Murphy, who de- 
mands a wet plank in the demo- 
cratic platform for 1924, “was 
firing a shot at McAdoo’s am- 

bition,” according to political re- 

porters. McAdoo will welcome 
such shooting. Before 1924 ends 
each candidate will be trying to 

prove himself dryer than the 
others. 

Several people were killed by 
bootleg whisky in Philadelphia on 

Sunday. This will give Governor j 
Pinchot a chance to preach another 
sermon on prohibition to Mr. Cool- 
idge and give Mr. Coolidge a 

chance to ask Pinchot why he 
doesn’t clean house in Philadelphia. 

America’s doctors distributed 
1,400,000 gallons of whisky on 

“prescription” last year. That’s 
about one drink for every man, 
woman and child, in this country. 
That sounds like prohibition, but 
how much did bootleggers dis- 
tribute? 

_ 

Tens of thousands of doctors 
have been turned loose with 
fraudulent medical diplomas. Thou- 
sands of others, with regular 
diplomas, know little or nothing 
about disease and its cures. Evrey 
doctor once in so often should be 
asked to prove that he knows the 
difference between scarlet fever 
and appendicitis. That would pro- 
tect real doctors and the public. 

(Copyright, 1923 ) 

l)r. Mayo Says Doctor 
Can Tell Within Year 

When Anyone Will Die, 
Mina, O.. Nnv. JO—Hy careful 

living a normal man can add at 

least 10 year* to 111* life, Hr. Charles 
Mayo, famed surgeon of ltochester, 
Minn., declared In an addres* here 
to physician*, Burgeon* and den- 

tist* from all part* of northwestern 
Ohio, who came here to attend a 

clinic of the Allen County Academy 
of Medicine. 

Dr. Mayo declared that a physi- 
cal examination of most men would 

disclose within a year or two Just 
when they will die and what will 

cause their deaths, provided they, 
do not change their liablfs or meet 
with accident. 

He declared Ihe way to attain the 

extra years of life I* to be exam- 

ined at least onre a year hy a com- 

petent phyirtclan and follow Ills 
advice. 

Farmers’ Head 
Has Faith in 

* Nation’s Chief 
President of National Union 

Tells Convention Coolidgc 
Is Eager for Facts 

on Farming. 
"Calvin Coolldge. president of he 

United States is on the job, don't 

worry about that." 

So declared Charles S. Barrett, 
president of the National Farmers 

union, in annual covention at 

Hotel Castle Tuesday. President Bar- 

rett. addressing the convention, told 
of President Coolldges eagerness 

to get the facts on the farm situation. 

"The president usked me every In 

telligcnt question It woutd’be possible 
to ask." declared President Barrett, 
"lie also asked me to bring him the 

program we decide on at this con 

vention." 

"Among his questions were wheth- 
er or not I favor government guar 
antee on the price of wheat. I told 

him that ordinarily I did not, but 

under present circumstances I did." 

All States Represented. 
More than 100 delegates and vtst 

tors, representing practically every 

state in the union, were on hand at 

the opening of the meeting at Hotel 
Castle this mroning. Mayor Dahl 

man and C. J. Osborn, president of 

the Nebraska Farmers union and a 

director of tho National Farmers 

Union, gave address of welcome. 
\V. C. Lansdon of Sulina, Kan., 

national lecturer for the union, re- 

sponded. 
"American farmers," said M^. 

Uanadon," should be the wisest in 

tho world. No one gets more advice 

than the American farmer. Everyone 
seems to have the privilege of telling 
us what our products ore worth and 

we are also told what the necessities 

of life which we must buy are worth. 

"We raise plenty of wheat, cotton, 
tobacco and vegetables. What we 

must do is go home and raise more 

hell." 
In the course of his talk. President 

Barrett declared that “the powers that 

be know that the Farmers' union has 

more power to speak tot the Ameri- 
can farmer than any other body." 

Wheat Pooling Up. 
The question of wheat pooling asS 

anticipated by the Lowden committee 
with which Aaron Sapiro In counnel. 
is likely to be one of the most heat- 

edly discussed questions of the con 

ventlon, which is to last three days. 
The convention opened this morn- 

ing with a musical program and an 

Invocation by Rev. Frank G. Smith, 
Governor Bryan was to be guest of 
the union’s officers and directors at a 

luncheon thla noon and waa to speak 
thia afternoon. 

At 3:30 the delegatea and friends 
are to tour the city under auspices 
of the Chamber of Commerce. At 
6:30 tonight there will be motion pic- 
tures of the Nebraska Farmers' union 
activities. 

Governor Pinchot of Pennsylvania 
is to be with the farmers today. 

Boys Finds Gems; Gel $1,000. 
Huntington, N. Y.. Nov. *0.—A 

rusty tin can picked up by two boys 
playing on Huntington Bay beach 
yesterday waa found to contain $10.- 
000 In jewels which were stolen from 
the room of Henry C. Wilcox, vice 
president of the American Purety 
company of New York in the Hunt- 
ington Day club two months ago. 

Mr. Wilcox rewarded the boys with 
$1,000. 

Miraflores in Tow. 
Savannah. Oa., Nov. 20.—The 

steamer Miraflores reported In a 

leaking condition BOO miles off the 
Georgia coast, was In tow of th“ 
steamer Royal Star last night, bound 
for Norfolk, according to radio ad- 
vices reaching the coast guard cutter 
Yamacrow. 

tflotel 

ing of individual attention, 
cheerfully rendered — the 
rooms are charming and 
home-like; the service per- 
sonal, an air of interest be- 
ing shown for the guest, Im- 
possible in a larger hostelry. 

Running Water in 
Every Bedroom 

A few permanent guest 
rooms and suites are now 

available. 
I)o you know that it costs 
no more to live at the Hotel 
Loyal this winter than to 
rent an apartment—No gas, 
no light, no coal, no water 
and no other bills—we pay 
them for you 
All the pleasure of our hotel 
service—three minutes walk 
from the center of the city. 

and dorit J 
fbrqetthe / 

“Granddaddy’’ of Farmers Union 
Attending Convention in Omaha 

Began Career Ity Devising 
Way to Drive Hornets From 

Nest Without Get- 

ting Stung. 
When A, J. Dnrnblazi r. S2. "grand- 

daddy” of the Farmers' Co-operative 
union In Nebraska and elsewhere, 
was a small boy on an Indiana farm, 
lie invented a way to drive out yel- 
low hornets without getting stung. 

He threw some corn on the nest 

and turned Hie hogs loose. The lings 
mine dashing In ami trampled the 
nest. The hornets stung their hard- 
est, but they only lost their stings 
without mu king any impression on 
the porkers' thick hides. And the 
small boy lay safe behind a boulder 
and roiled with laughter. 

Develops (ileninn. 
Since that time Mr. Dornblazer has 

devoted his Inventive genius to try- 
ing to show the farmers how they 
can get rid of their troubles without 
anyone’s getting stung—except, may- 
be, the hornets. 

Mr. Dornblazei s ingenuity had n 

chance to develop itself when, with 
one other mini, lie drovo a herd of 
122 fine Merino buck sheep from 
Terra Haute. Ind., to Texas, start- 

ing in 1SB2. The drive lasted three 
years. He was not quite 14 when he 
left Terre Haute, arid he was more 
than IS when he next saw his home. 

Mr. Dornblazer is the only man 
now living who took part in forming 
the first Farmerk Cooperative union, 
on September 2, 1902, In a blacksmith 
shop at Point Texas, Rallies county, 
Texas. The little group of farmers 
organized their union while the black- 
smith was sharpening their plows. 

Came North In 1911. 
In April, 1911, Mr. Dornblazer cutne 

north to organize the state of Ne- 
braska for the farmers’ union. He 
installed Liberty local. No. 1, May 
29, 1911, threw miles frorr^ Brunswick. 

O.J. <$omb\a%et' 
Antelope county, Nebraska. On De- 
cember 9 and 10, 1913, he watched 
the formation of the Nebraska State 
Farmers Co-operative union, whicn 
now owns the building at Twelfth 
and Jones streets, and other valuable 
property In Omaha. At that time it 
was housed in two rooms. 

The "granddaddy of the farmers’ 
union” celebrated ills 63d wedding 
anniversary not long agct. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dornblazer are the proud par- 
ents of IX children, nine girls and 
r.lne hoys. All their living children 
are either farmers or live on farms. 

Mr. Dornblaaer is in Omaha attend- 
ing the national convention of the 
Farmers Educational and Co-operative 
union. 

Farmers Seek 
Corn Market 

State Co-Operative Associa- 
tion in Session Today at 

Hotel Rome. 

Prohibition has taken SO cents profit 
from every bushel of grain raised In 
the United States. Charles K. fc>kerle 
of Minneapolis told delegates to the 
Nebraska Farmers’ Co-Operative 
Grain and Livestock association con- 

vention at Hotel Rome Tuesday. 
Ills talk dealt with the value of co- 

operative system* among farmers. 
Stanley L. Krebs of Chicago followed 
Eckerle on the program. 

With interest of the delegates cen- 

tering on corn, the 21st annual con- 

vention of the Nebraska Farmers Co- 
operative Grain and Livestock asso 

elation opened at Hotel Rome Tuesday 
morning. More than 100 delegatea 
from all parts of Nebraska had reg- 
istered before the doors of the as- 

sembly room opened. 
Interest In the price of wheat was 

pssslve. According to delegate* from 
many sections of the stato. the corn 

crop Is a more serious proposition. 
Many farmers, tempted by predlc 

tlons of a favorable summer, planted 
corn last spring. The season came 

up to expectations and the crop was 

excellent. Now these farmers are 

seeking a market at a suitable price. 
The day was devoted to reports of 

elevator managers. The association 
was organized to furnish an improved 
market and has established a string 
*f grain elevators over the state. 
Members now sell their livestock and 
grain through their own agents. 

The convention was opened with an 

Invocation by Rev. C. C. Wilson. 

Grace Methodist church. Mayor Dahl- 
man gave an address of welcome, fol- 
lowed by 8. 8. Carlisle, president of 
the Omaha Grain exchange. J. S. 
Canaday, president of the state ele- 
vator association,- and M. L. Crandell, 
president of the state managers’ as- 

sociation, responded to the addresses 
of welcome. 

No definite action was taken at 
the first meeting on disposing of the 
present crop of corn. Several of the 
delegates expressed a desire to have 
the matter thoroughly discussed out- 
side the assembly room before any- 
thing should be mentioned to the 
delegates as a body. 

P q 1 i c e Station Has 
15 Bow-Waws Taken 
to Jail With Owner 

Dog Show All Its Own 
Central police station hail a dog 

show of Its own Tuesday. 
Fifteen bow-wows. Including a 

couple of German police dogs, and 
some English bulls, were brought to 
the station, with the arrest of 
Muriel E. AVoolery, S538 Walnut 
street, charged with the theft of a 

Boston hull, ••Ginger,” from Vame 
I,. .Armstrong, 3870 I^arenworth 
street. 

Woolery was arrested after he 
tried to sell Armstrong Ills own dog. 

The animal belong to Armstrong's 
soil, George Edward Armstrong, S, 
he told police. 

Ginger Is now the proud posses- 
sor of seven puppies, bom after she 
was stolen. 

Police rounded up the other dogs 
they found at the Woolery home 
for Investigation as to their own- 

ership. 

Magnificent Fur-Trimmed 
Winter Coats 

Bringing to women who desire “Style” and 
“Quality” in their Coats a truly wonderful 
assortment, at prices you must concede are 

MORE THAN REASONABLE, we’ll 
say, at 

$59.50, $69.50, $79.50 
$89.50 to $97.50 

You’ll find here Coata in individual styles, 
made for us—the quality kind that will win 
your favor by comparison. 

i { 

not KxfH,nsivnn 
1621 Farnatn Street 

1 

Allied Harmony 
Seems Assured 

french ami Belgian Cabinets 

Agree to Compromise on 

German Note. 

II; Associated Tress. 

Pulls, Nov. l!0.—The meeting of tlie 
council of ambassadors culled for f> 

o'clock fills afternoon will not be 

held. It was announced shortly after 
I p. in. Lord Crewe, the British am 

tiasaador, notified the secretarle that 
his government, owing to stress of 

business, was unable to communicate 
Ills Instructions in time for today's 
meeting The instructions are ex- 

pected to arrive in time for a meet- 

ing tomorrow. 

Hy Associated Press. 

Paris. Nov. 20.—After six days of 
negotiations, four meetings and five 

adjournments, tlie ambassadors' coun- 

cil has hit on a compromise formula 
for dealing with Germany which 
postpones at least a break in the al- 

lied front. 
The feeling here today was just as 

optimistic as It was pessimistic yes- 
terday, for the agreement to send a 

note to Germany has been fully en- 

dorsed bv the French and Belgian 
cabinets and, Judging from the tone 
of London, will be cndors'd by the 
British. 

Jt was believed here this morning 
that the agreement on the proposi d 

note in which the allies will demand 
that ihelr military control officers 
shall be allowed to function under 

adequate protection, would be com- 

pleted before the end of the after- 
noon. 

Hy Associated Tress. 

Beilin, Nov. 20.—With regard to re- 

ports of the impending conclusion of 
an Anglo-American loan to Germany, 
the Boersen-Courler says today that 

negotiations are in progress between 
a well known Berlin bank and a 

group of American, British and 
Dutch financier* for a credit to Ger- 

many of 1,400,000.000 gold marks. 
The granting of this credit, says 

the newspaper, is dependent upon the 

condition* that I hart be no change lit 

the tnt rnal political situation In tier 

many and that the offer lie mud- only 
to the Btreaemann government. 

The guarantee for the loan is to be 
.assumed by the German government 
I rather than by private Industry, con 

tinues the paper, adding that Interna 
nopal capllul proitaldy would lie In- 
vested In the gild note bank which 
it Is proposed l'’ establish 

Ity Aaien-lnteit Press. 

Munich, Nov. 20.—Adolph Hitler* 
leader of the Bavarian fascist!. Is re 

ported to be critically ill In the for- 

tress at I.andsherg. He is suffering 
from hrain fever. 

Recem Munich dispatches reported 
that Hitler, who was one of the lead- 

ers of Hie separaliHt revolt, has been 

Interned in the I.andsherg fortress. 

Hitler was placed under special 
guards—veteran sergeants selected 
for their •powers of resistance to Hit- 

ler’s magnetic personality. 

Ity iiMtoHittfil l*re**. 

nusseldorf. Nov. 20.—The German 
police arrested two communist lead 

tis, Fischer and Werhner. The crimi- 

nal police report that they found 

large quantities of modern firearms in 

the homes of the two men. 

; REEL REMARKS 
j H.v the >1. P. Editor. 

Constance Talniadge is planning 
"Alias Nora O'Brien." 

Joseph Htjrgeshelmer’g "Cytheria’ 
will be filmed by Samuel Uoldwyn. 

probably in New York and Havana, 

Cuba. 

Mrs. Jackie Coogan left fur Hoe 

Angeles recently with options on sev 

eraj stories, one of which will be 
selected In which to star Jackie, fol- 

lowing the making of "A Boy of Flan 
ders." 

Will H. Hays is back. Says that 
American pictures are getting 90 per 
cent of British trade. Great move 

for world peace, he declares. That 
line is about as useful nowadays as 

George M. Cohan found waving the 

American flag for the finale. 

Ernest Torrence, after playing 
Bill Jackson, the guide in "The 

aged in wood 
that's why 

This old-time process applied 
to smoking tobacco takes out 
all harshness—all rawness. 

And the flavor can’t be beat 
—in a pipe or in a hand-tnado 
cigarette. 

j limm \ M»K—To»AfcoCw._____ 

The Fruit Cake That Wins 
Your Thanksgiving 
dinner should include 
a I\orlhrup-Jones 

S/tecial Fruit Cake— 
a regular Buttermilk 
Shop delicacy. 

R-—---■ 

Made just like it would be in your own home by 
the expert of the family. The very choicest nuts, 

raisins, eggs, butter, flour, spices, etc., are used, 
and these fruit cakes have that delicious tang that 

was expected to go out with prohibition. Thtsy are 

Real Old-Fashioned Fruit Cakes and every bite 
tastes like more. 

Come In While the Supply Lasts 
90c a Pound 

ortkajonos 
mo*. 

Northwest Corner, 16th and Famam Sts. 

j Money to Loan on 

I Omaha Real Estate 
^CONSERVATIVE 
Savings<3Loan association 

/ # rf €3 r n e y 

Covered Wagon" and Cousin ts 

bort in "Ituggles of Ked Gap.’ "ill 

tie Atiriiin Plummer, the minister, 

in "West of the Walei Tower. 

Associated First National buys a 

full page In « magazine and declares 
thst a sign. "Press Agents Are Not 

Wanted," is hung outside it* esteemed 
Studios. There » about 13 typewriter 
hounds out there that the company 
must not know nro working. 

It's pari of the fun to have the 

heroine old now-, Norma Talmadge s 

newest one, Secrets, lias her as a 

woman of 73 years, and Corine Grif- 

fith in fieri rude Atherton's, "Black 
Oxen.” which has been running In 

The Bee, pla.vs Madame Zattiany »« 

a woman of 38 with rejuvenated 
youth. 

The public, through theater owners, 

going tohave a voice In picking the 

dast to play with Barbara La Man- 
in "The Shooting of Dan McGrow.” 
Slides and voting blanks are being 
mailed to exhibitors and a voting con* 

test will be held, inasmuch as Bar 
bara has just purchased on airplane, 
vote quick, before she has any aeci 
dents. 

What color was Paul Reveres 
horse? D. W. Griffith wants to 

know, for he is making a film, "Amor 
ica.” under the sponsorship of the 

Daughters of the American Revolu- 
tion. Also D. W. wants to know 

Your Credit 
IS GOOD HERE! 

GOOD CLOrHES- 
Men, Women. Children. i 

UOALITY DIAMONDS— 
Elgin Watche*, 1847 and Com 
munity Silverware. 

Advance Style* In EVERY Dept. 
Sts Bi* Stores mean Untt solume town j 
oners and easy tsrma Ureas well srithimt 
missing the monev. Open you* account j Tomorrow, or write tor Wee Catalog. 

Omaha's Greatest Cresfh Stare I 

HARRISBOAR'S 
5070511 SOUTH 1619 ST 

wh it wort of wagon* the revolution- 
ary army used. 

________ 

Thompson 
Belden&Co. 

Apparel for 
Thanksgiving 

Day 
Whether the festivities 
of the day take one to a 

dinner /tarty, 
football gtftne, 

or the theater, 
fully half the pleasure 
to a woman is the 
knowledge that she is 
becomingly and appro- 
priately attired for thfe 
occasion. 

Charming frocks of 
silks and woolejy* are 

moderately priced up 
from 

$49.50 
THIRD FLOOR 

Our 64th Annual 
Christmas Piano Club Sale 

Brings Happiness to Hundreds 
of Homes. Lower Prices, Better 
Values, Bigger Selections, than 
ever before. • Come in this week 

Make Use of Xmas Cash Coupon 
We purchased for cash, and at our own figure, many 
carloads of Grands, Uprights, Player Pianos and 
Phonographs from nationally known manufacturers, 
and have concluded to offer you these splendid values 
at unheard of low prices and terms. Compare our 

values with others before buying and you will be con- 

vinced that you can save enough money to pay for 
your children’s musical education. 

BEHR BROS. 
BABY GRAND 
Xmas Club Price $635.00 m 

Less Cash Coupon 25.00 0JL 
Price to Xmas- 

Buyers.$610.00 
Are you aware of the fact 
that Behr Bros, pianos have 
been on the market for 
nearly a hundred years and 
are looked upon as Amer- 
ica’s foremost instruments? 

Only 
$610 

Specially underpriced for this event with handsome 
duet bench. 

Other Special Values for Xmas 
New Player 
Pianos.tj) ij O 
Less Cash Coupon 25 

jar.Club $370 
New Upright (t O 7 C Pianos./ J 
Less Cash Coupon 25 
Xmas Club Ang A 

Price. 

Console ^ 1 An 

Phonograph y JL UU 
Less Cash Coupon 25 
Xmas Club 
Price. 

$5.00 Reserves 
One for Xmas 

Delivery 
Your Old Piano Accepted at Substantial Part Payment. Terms 

of Three Years to Pay if You Dcsirs. 

Wo ara the only etora in tha United States where you have the 
opportunity of making your selection from such world renowned 
makes as Stainway, Hardman. Stager A Sons. Emerson, McPhail, 
Lindeman A Sons. Brhr Bros.. Premier, Camp A Co., Irving. 
Bellman, Story A Clark and Schmoller A Mueller Pianos and 
Players. 

HERE ARE CLUB ^COUPON PRIVILEGES: 

-COUPON- 
This Xmas Club coupon is good up to $25 on first payment as 

follows for anv New Upright, Grand or Player Piano or Con- 
sole Phonograph. 

Per ns $10.(HI cash sud this coupon- ws Si'* you ircsipt ftii $15 00. 
Pay us $25 00 cash and this coupon— we give you receipt (vt $37,50. 
Pey us $50 00 cash and this tsupsn-an five you receipt tor $T5 00 

Only One Coupon Accepted on a Piano or Phonograph 
Wa Insure Against Sickness or Unemployment 

Name . 

City ... State. 

Phonograph* $15 and up. Player* $192 and up. 
Grand* $395 and up. Upright Piano* $75 and up. 

Sdunolkr&JlIuellcr Piano Cb 
| 13H*K>-18-Dod^e St,• Omaha 


